
 

May 13, 2020 

Moving forward, Region One members, I hope all are doing well and staying safe. Sandi and I 

are well and looking for things to do besides watching each other. A person can only watch so 

much television and play games on the computer. 

Since the 2020 State Convention has been cancelled I thought we (Region One Members) 

could work on different items for our Convention in 2022. I have listed some areas that will need 

to be addressed. When we are able to meet, discussions should include some of these topics, 

in order to stay on target feel free to share your ideas now. 

1. 2022 Convention Theme and Logo (for preparing the sponsor letters and Convention 

Application). This will be Texas CPAAA’s thirty year anniversary. 

2. Challenge Coin submissions need to be selected. Ideas from the Region One CPA’s 

should be submitted. 

3. Items needed for Region One training/convention budget. 

4. Revitalizing the LODD procedures.  

5. Areas of participation your CPA would like to lead during the 2022 Convention 

Committee needs & tasks? 

6. We all need to think about donations and sponsors. In these unusual times anyone with 

Grant expertise out there interested in championing this much needed adventure? 

Our 2020 convention has been cancelled due to current conditions, anyone who paid their 2020 

Convention Registration, should know it will be returned minus $10.00 for TXCPAAA dues. This 

process will take a few weeks to get mailed out please be patient. 

 

Please let me know by email (sdmillers@yahoo.com) of any ideas, thoughts or suggestions you 

may have. You may also call if you would like to share ideas or just stay in touch, if you need 

anything we can help with, just ask.. I am looking forward of hearing from you. 

 

Keep prayers and hearts with our law enforcement family as they continue to serve and protect 

our communities.  Know you are not alone, stay safe, smart and healthy. Thank you to all our 

first responders and essential personnel.  You are appreciated. 

May God Bless and keep you safe, today, tomorrow, always. 

 

Region One President 

Dave Miller  
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